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GOD WORKS WONDERS THROUGH PRAISE – PSALM 92:1-2/8-15

UNDERSTANDING
THE WONDERS OF
THANKSGIVING
PART 4

Praise ye the Lord. Praise God in His sanctuary: Praise Him in the
firmament of His power. Praise Him for His mighty acts: Praise Him
according to His excellent greatness.(Psalm 150:1-2) King James Version

God is the giver of all good things. We owe Him thanks for all we
have achieved, for what He has done and what he is yet to do in our
lives. We are in our season of prompt and timely thanksgiving
(Psalm 119:60; Ecclesiastes 3:1-11). The beauty of everything is
found in the timing. Therefore, we must offer God thanks promptly
and appreciate His wonders. If we are slow in thanking God, we
may never see His amazing acts in our lives (Luke 17:17).

POWER THOUGHTS ON THANKSGIVING
Every giving has a harvest. Thanksgiving, forgiving, alms giving,
lifegiving, law giving, care giving are all types of giving. When
we give thanks, there is a harvest which awaits us because
thanksgiving is a seed which we plant.
God is the reason why we have not been empty-handed this
year. God did all things well for us. We are alive and well. We
must appreciate Him for sparing our lives (Psalm 48:2; Mark
7:37). If we have the capacity to think well, then we will know
how to appreciate God. Every time we see God’s hands in our
affairs, we must give Him thanks for it.
Those who reflect will call back His acts, His works, and His
wonders. We must remember to give God thanks. Our thinking
begins with reflection (Psalm 78:40).
Thanksgiving is pleasant to God (Psalm 33:1; Psalm 147:1).
When a person feels is too big to thank God for the small things,
they become too small to receive anything from Him (Luke
17:17-19). If we do not thank God for what He has done, then we
miss out of what He is yet to do.

THE VOICE OF THANKSGIVING
We live in a world of many voices, but true thanksgiving has a
unique voice (1 Corinthians 14:10). Therefore, we need to know
what voice we possess and whose voice we listen too. Have we
come to God with a voice of murmuring and complains or a
voice of thanksgiving? (Psalm 26:7; Psalm 29:4-5; Jonah 2:810). We must make sure our voice of thanksgiving is heard onhigh (Jeremiah 30:19).

WHAT ARE THE WONDER VIRTUES OF THE VOICE OF
THANKSGIVING?
Our thanksgiving preserves our blessing, it brings about
preservation. It preserves the blessings of God in our lives
(Malachi 2:1; Jeremiah 13:15-16).
Thanksgiving Perfects and Completes God's blessings in our
lives (Luke 17: 17-19 ). What faith starts, thanksgiving
perfects; hence why we ought to always be full of thanks.
Thanksgiving multiplies and glorifies the blessings (
Jeremiah 30: 19). We Cannot give thanks to God and still
live in lack or fewness. We must continuously give God all
the glory.
Thanksgiving is a spiritual channel for the realization of our
glorious destiny, it is a mystery that we must continuously
engage (Romans 8:29).
Our voice of thanksgiving facilitates access to revelation
(Psalm 104:4, 1 Timothy 1:12, 2 Corinthians 12:7). We cannot
give God thanks and not see revelation. Every time we study
His words and gain new understanding from it, God reveals
these new things to us.

Thanksgiving engenders continuous experience of multiple
blessings and breakthrough in all endeavors and areas of
our life. When we thank Him, we experience multiple fearful
breakthroughs in every area of life (Isaiah 54:1-2; Luke 5:45 and John 6).
Thanksgiving is a vital mystery behind supernatural church
growth (Acts 2:47; Deuteronomy 1:11). Ours is to plan and
water, while God is the one who drafts and grafts. He is the
grower. Whatever level we are at now, we must give Him all
the glory and we will not remain the same. Those who have
the attitude of gratitude have no choice but to move to a
higher altitude.
Thanksgiving empowers our financial seed for supernatural
returns (Deuteronomy 26:1-10; 2 Corinthians 9:6-9).
Thanksgiving empowers our stewardship to be profitable
(Deuteronomy 28:47).
Thanksgiving silences our enemy. It also keeps us growing
and blossoming. It is like a fertilizer that causes things to
replicate and grow (Psalm 92:1-3; Psalm 92:10-13).
Thanksgiving keeps the anointing on our lives fresh and
helps us get great results (1 Thessalonians 5:18; Philippians
4:4-6).
Thanksgiving provokes the fulfilment and the securement of
prophecy (1 Timothy 1:18; Hebrews 10:36).

HOW DO WE GIVE THANKS?
Do it with clarity, sincerity, and deep understanding (Psalm
47:7).
Do it with joy (Isaiah 12:3; Isaiah 16:11).
Do it with His word, expectation, and desires in our heart
(Psalm 56:4-10; Psalm 92:11).

Do it with an engaged heart and will. Only a heartfelt
thanksgiving produces results because God checks our
heart (1 Samuel 16:7; Isaiah 29:13).
Do it obediently (Deuteronomy 28:1-5).
Do it in public without fear and shame (Psalm 26:7).
Do it with hearty cheers (Jeremiah 30:19).
Do it swiftly and without delay (Luke 17:17-19).
Do it in a dance, clapping, singing, and shouting (Psalm
47:1).
Do it personally and individually (Psalm 1:1-3).
Do it corporately with instruments of music (1 Chronicles
5:13).
Do it with a thanksgiving offering (Psalm 96:6-8; Matthew
8)
When we give thanks to God, we begin to flourish. A lifestyle of
praise and thanksgiving is something we cannot afford to do
wrongly. We must do it properly because when we do, it causes
us to appreciate and go to a higher altitude. However, our
praise and thanksgiving must be acceptable as some are like
noise to God. To give God thanks and acceptable praise, we
must first become members of God’s family. Please say the
Prayer of Salvation in the leaflet to give your life to Jesus and
join the winning side. Remain blessed!

PASTOR TIMI DAVIES
WINNERS’ CHAPEL INTERNATIONAL, DARTFORD

DIVINE SETTLEMENT VIA PRAISE - ELIZABETH J.
I applied for my British Passport ages ago. A lot happened as the
enemy tried to resist and deny my application. I was ready to travel
and

told

the

information

Passport

they

Office

needed,

and

that

no

they

reason

had

to

every

delay

piece

issuing

me

of
a

passport. Bishop David Oyedepo said in one of his services that we
should engage in praises to God. I began praising God, and God
told me to continue praising Him. Today, the Home Office called to
say that they were posting my passport to me. To God alone be the
glory.

ADMISSION VIA PROPHETIC INSTRUCTION - NAOMI A.
After

one

kingdom

of

Bishop

David

advancement

Oyedepo’s

prayers,

I

messages

started

engaging

concerning
in

the

same

manner. Meanwhile, I had applied for admission into the Nigerian
Law School. To my dismay, my name was not shortlisted for this
admission.

There

was

an

adverse

query

issued

against

me.

However, as I was doing the will of God, I got encouraged and
believed

that

God

would

fix

my

admission

issue.

I

continued

praying and on October 24, 2021, I came for the 2021 Pre-Shiloh
encounter service. While ministering, Bishop Oyedepo told us to ask
God for one thing that we wanted, and in fourteen days God will
deliver all we asked for. That single request was my admission into
Law School. Thereafter, he told us not to ask God for it anymore
but keep thanking Him for answers. That same week, God did it for
me.

While

heading

for

work,

I

decided

to

check

my

admission

status, and to my utmost surprise, my name had been shortlisted. I
return all the glory to God.

MIRACLE JOB GRANTED AFTER PRAISE - CAROLINE J.
I want to give glory to God for blessing me with a job after four
years

of

Agenda’

joblessness.
(themed

On

the

last

prophetic

day

of

the

outreach),

I

‘Prophetic

overheard

Rescue
a

lady

addressing me and a friend I was with. She said we had no jobs to
go

to

simply

because

we

were

busy

distributing

hand

bills

and

tracts from church. Immediately I heard what she said, I began
thanking God because I knew I was set for a promotion. A couple
of days later, I was offered a job which I did not apply for. At the
Hosanna
during

night,

the

Monday,

I

I

danced

Thanksgiving
was

invited

even

to

Service,
for

my
I

another

own

dance

surprise.
even

interview.

the
The

On

Sunday

more.
Holy

On

Spirit

instructed me to wake up in the middle of the night and dance,
giving thanks to God for thirty minutes. I obeyed as was instructed.
The following day, I received a congratulatory message telling me
that I had been hired. To God alone be the glory.

FOOT BONE CURVES STRAIGHTENED - JOHN O.
I was diagnosed with foot bone curve which prevented me from
pursuing

the

game

of

football

which

I

love

dearly.

This

left

me

dejected and the doctors advised me to have surgery in addition
to taking injections to relieve pain. However, that meant I would
not

be

able

to

play

football

again.

I

took

part

in

the

last

feet

washing and Hosanna night services. After this spiritual exercise,
Bishop Oyedepo declared that we should engage in high praise
and

dance

for

our

breakthroughs.

I

danced

like

never

before

despite the excruciating pains in my foot. God came to my rescue,
as one week later everything in my foot miraculously changed. Now
I can effortlessly dance even without the prescribed injections. It
been two years since this miracle happened and I am still waxing
strong. To God alone be the glory.

FINANCIAL BREAKTHROUGH - GRACE O.
On Thursday, I connected online to the Covenant Hour of Prayer.
As we prayed, all I could hear myself say was “Thank you Lord.”
In the evening, I kept thanking God. I then received a call that I
was not expecting. The person began apologizing to me as she
informed me about a package that she had kept for me for a
while but could not locate me. I had moved from the town where
she lived so she asked for my bank details. To God be the glory
for

this

financial

blessing

as

she

credited

my

account

with

a

financial breakthrough package.

MARITAL BREAKTHROUGH - RACHEL O.
For

the

asked
Today,

past

God
I

couple

for

have

of

Shiloh

concerning
come

to

my

thank

conferences,
children
God

for

everything

have

been

giving

my

that

I

answered.

daughter

a

marital breakthrough. We had a wonderful wedding ceremony,
during

which

the

Resident

Pastor

preached

a

message

that

blessed all that were present. Testimonies about the goodness
of God from our guests at the wedding are still pouring in daily.
To God alone be the glory.
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UNDERSTANDING THE POWER OF PRAISE
BY BISHOP DAVID O. OYEDEPO
There’s a degree of comfort and restful confidence that comes on those who
live a praisefull life style. Do you want to go up? Praise is the ladder to use! Just
trigger off that Judaic nature inside you! You will be so restful. You will couch
like a lion, and when you wake up, anything you find will be food for you.
Also,

note

company

that
of

because

those

that

you
must
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be
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of
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by
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your

outstanding results and undeniable breakthroughs! That's your place in God,
and it's time to take that place. Nothing greases life like praise! When any
system or engine lacks grease, it begins to make a cracking noise. That is how
many lives in the body of Christ are today, because they lack the grease of
praise.
It is time to train up in praise! Training leads to triumph. Every military formation
draws strength and victory from training. If you're not trained, you're not ready
for triumph. Training is what begets triumph. As we train up in praise, through
the things I'll be sharing with you in this book, you will begin to triumph in every
phase of your life!

PRAISE THE LORD! Shiloh 2021, the annual gathering of Winners’ worldwide is
just days away. The theme: “More than a Conqueror”. Date: Dec. 7-12, 2021.
We

should

all

get

spiritually

prepared

for

this

global

prophetic

feast.

Expect

diverse visitations as it promises to be a most memorable season in the lives of
all participants. All those who intend to attend the event at Canaan Land, kindly
register online on the church website.
Please maximize your personal prayer preparation towards Shiloh 2021 in taking
advantage of the Shiloh Intercessory Prayer Guidelines earlier distributed.

TUESDAY 7TH DEC
NIGHT OF ENCOUNTER
6PM-9PM
WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY
5AM - 6AM PRAYER HOUR
6:15AM - 10:15AM HOUR OF VISITATION
12:15PM - 2PM SPECIALISED CLASSES
2PM - 3:45PM YOUTH & MINISTERS CONFERENCE
6PM - 9PM NIGHT OF ENCOUNTER
SATURDAY 11TH DEC
IMPARTATION/MANTLE/ANOINTING
5AM-11AM
SUNDAY 12TH DEC
SHILOH THANKSGIVING SERVICES
7AM | 9AM | 11AM

PREPARATION AND SENSITIZATION TOWARDS SHILOH 2021.
Beloved,
Shiloh 2021 – More Than a Conqueror is a few days away! I believe we are basking in its glory as the Shiloh clouds
gather!
Be stirred up to make personal preparation for your encounter. Your personal intense spiritual preparation is what
makes you access your realms of More than a Conqueror - Exod. 19:10-14/ Amos 4:12/ Prov. 16:1.
• Our Secret Preparation and Expectation Guarantees our Public Manifestation - Matt. 6:6, 17-18/ Deut. 29:29/ Rom.
8:19. You cannot be expectant and not be pregnant. So what does it take to partake of your Shiloh encounters?
• Engage and Empower your Spirit Man. This is the cardinal price to pay for your supernatural encounters. Get a
Book and devour it. Submerge and irrigate your spirit man with God's word - 2 Tim. 2:15/ 1 Tim. 4:13/ Acts. 2:22. If
you'll not be spiritual, you'll not make yourself ready for your encounters - Rev. 1:10/ Rev. 4:1-2/ 1Sam. 3:21.
• Empower your Spirit Man with the Weapon of Prayer. Especially, praying in the Holy Ghost extensively and
intentionally for an Encounters of a lifetime - Hebr. 4:16/ Isa. 66:8/ 1 Kgs. 18:42/ Lk. 18:1-8/ Rom. 9:16/ Rom. 5:5/
Jude 1:20/ James 5:16. It is the 'gushings' of our hearts that decides what we have on the earth.
• Empower your Spirit Man with the Weapon of Fasting. When we fast we become lighter and more sensitive to God’s
voice - Isa. 58:6, 8-9/ 2 Cor. 11:27/ Act. 27:20-25. It facilitates our access to revelation in order to maximise our
encounter with God.
Make plans and do everything within your power to partake of the Shiloh encounters and visitations on ground in
person. Surely, this Shiloh shall be your Shiloh! You'll access the More than Conqueror grace in Jesus mighty and
matchless name! Amen.
Spread and share with all Members as we make ourselves ready in person for this Shiloh 2021.

Thanks and God bless. Remain lifted as always.

Timi Davies
RP, WCI Dartfor

PRAYER SALVATION
Praise works wonders in the lives of those who belong to
God’s household. Please say the Prayer of Salvation below
with sincerity to give your heart to Jesus. This is the first step
to connect with God as He guides us onto the path of success
in life. Be blessed!:

“Lord Jesus, I come to you today. I am a sinner but you
died for me. Jesus come into my life, be my Lord and
Saviour, and save me from a life of sin. Now I know that I
am born again”.

Congratulations! You are now born again. We would
welcome your testimonies on how our messages or
publications have impacted your life. You are blessed!
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